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Competitiveness. 
The strive to win, its pivotal to the success of 

any athlete, on any stage. The will to compete, and 
the longing to come out victorious. It's what makes 
players get better. It's what makes sports so fun to 
watch. The hunger. 

The hunger for some, is greater than others. For 
some, that hunger is all there is. There is no will to 
compete, there is the need to compete. There is no · 
longing for victory, there is the demand for victory. 
This kind of hunger, this kind of need, this kind of 
demand, this is what separates legends from stars. 
It's what separates the amazing from the unbeliev
able. There are hundreds of great players in sports, 
players who have accomplished incredible physical 
feats. But there are only a select few make it to the 
status of 'legend'. 

• Jordan, Gretzky, DiMaggio, Mantle, Magic, 
Elway; all these players are on the list of retired 
legendary athletes. Over the past two years, the list 
has grown. 

First Derek Jeter retired. Then Peyton Manning. 
Then finally, Kobe Bryant. 

Ever since the 1990s, sports fans have been 
able to turn on their televisions and view greatness 
unfold at the hands of Jeter, Manning, or Bryant. 
The trio has personified sports for the past 20 years, 

· · discussions on the best in their 

respective leagues. with a little piece of magic for fans to remember 
Each has won multiple championships, each fondly forever. Each played their final game to a 

has won the respect of fans everywhere, and each win, and did so in a ... legendary way. 
has had the competitiveness that is essential for the . Manning had perhaps the largest goodbye when 
stuff of legends. he won the Super Bowl. He didn't play exception-

Despite playing different sports, Manning, Jeter, ally well, he made no epic last second pass, but he 
and Bryant have been connected in many ways gritted through, and won the game. Announcing 
for the past 20 years. Each, to their own, has been later that his Super Bowl victory would be his last 
categorized for their attention to detail, and their · victory of any kind. 
incredible work ethic. There's the story ofManning Jeter, while" not winning a championship, and 
calling teammate Wes Welker after watching film playing for a less than stellar team that would in 
after .practice and telling him he needed to make a fact miss the playoffs, left magic on the field none-
button hook three feet to the left of where he did. theless. Hitting a walk off single to briiig a base 
There's the story about how Derek Jeter refused to runner home and win tht< game for the Yankees, 
watch any baseball other than the games he him- and seal his career with a win. A perfect period to a 
self played in so as to shut out all distractions (for storied career. 
his entire career, Jeter n~ver viewed a single MLB And then there's Kobe. Kobe, like Jeter, played 
game from home). There's stories about how Bryant for a bad team in his final year, missing the play-
would call Lakers trainers at 1:00 in the morning offs. That doesn't mean that Bryant neglected to 
and want to work on his jump shot, or how when add his own magic to his departure. In Bryant's 
Bryant played the Charlotte Hornets in 2009, the final game, he scored 60 points, and his final shot -
rim was lh inch to the left, and he noticed. These was a game winner in the final minute of the game 
quirks, these intricacies are what made these three clock. 60 points. More than any other player in the 
players different. They're what allowed these play- NBA all year long. 
ers to elevate their games. All three players, all three legends, all three 

And now they're all gone, and in leaving, they leaving the ·sporting world with something not quite 
tied themselves together in yet another way. believable. All three competing to the very finish. 

They all left their hearts in the game. 
Each left the <>nn.rnruY 
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